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Objectives 
A study was undertaken to determine the effectiveness of the mechanical action. Detergent and temperature on the 
elimination of CD spores in the DEKO bedpan washer

Method
An observational study was performed using DEKO bedpan washers on three wards in three different 
hospitals.  Prior to the observational period all machines underwent a maintenance check.  A set protocol 
including strict loading parameters, inspecting washer arms, and using alkaline detergent was established.  45 bedpans were 
inoculated with a fecal spore preparation.  The preparation was also dispensed into 9 cryovials.  Five test 
bedpans and 1 control were tested in six separate runs on Cycle 5 of each bedpan washer.  The cryovial was 
included with the fi rst test bedpan. Temperature, alkaline detergent volume and length of cycle were recorded each run.  
Upon removal of the bedpans  a visual inspection was completed.  The bedpans and cryovilas  were sent to the lab for 
analysis of viability and numbers of CD spores.  

Results 
Of 45 bedpans tested, two had viable CD spores( 1-2 spores) remaining after washing following the manufacturer’s 
procedures and study protocol.  Viable spores remained in all nine cryovials.  

Conclusion
This study demonstrated that the temperature achieved in the DEKO was insuffi cient to kill CD spores.  
Temperature in combination with the alkaline detergent and mechanical action of the washer did eliminate 
CD spores when study protocols were followed.  We recommend that regular maintenance and instructions for 
proper use be implemented on each ward for bedpan washers to perform optimally. 

The incidence of Clostridium diffi cile infection (CDI) has been on the rise  over the past 10 years and is currently a major 
nosocomial problem in hospitals throughout Canada.  

This emerging issue is evident with the Vancouver Island Health Authority as well.

Patients experiencing CDI, are placed on precautions, isolated and 2 step cleaning is initiated.  
While these patients are on precautions, they have dedicated toilet facilities, which often  include bedpans or 
portable commodes.  These bedpans are reprocessed in ward washer disinfectors.  

There are a wide variety of bedpan washers available on the market and used throughout hospitals in Canada 

The bedpan washer in this study was the DEKO 190 ward disinfector manufactured in Finland.  This washer was 
designed for hospital use, and meets ISO standards.  The washer unit utilizes a micro-processor to control 
washing and thermal disinfection of a variety of articles.  
It is designed to disinfect bedpans, urinals, commode pots and 
other non critical equipment used in patient care.

The unit has 5 different cleaning and disinfection 
programs designed to meet the needs of the 
article being cleaned.  For the purpose of this study, 
cycle 5 was used,  This cycle is the longest and 
includes the following stages of cleaning and disinfection

Phase 1- Rinse with cold water- 5 seconds
Phase 2- Rinse with mixed warm water and cold 
  water-5 seconds
Phase 3- Circulation wash with detergent - 5 minutes
Phase 4- Rinse with warm water -15 seconds
Phase 5- Disinfection - 1 minute+ heating time

The manufacturer sets each program to an established time 
frame. Each phase can be adjusted to extend the duration of 
time.  In addition, the volume of detergent supplied to the 
operation can also be adjusted.  The temperature, however 
is fi xed at a standard 91oC.   The machine maintains this for 
a minimum  for 1 minute and in fact this during study the 
temperature was maintained in excess of this each time.

When reprocessing bedpans and commodes how do we When reprocessing bedpans and commodes how do we 
ensure theses receptacles are safe to reuse? ensure theses receptacles are safe to reuse? 

What is required for disinfection?What is required for disinfection?

Disinfection is a process which inactivates most pathogenic micro-organisms, such as vegetative bacteria, mycobacteria, 
fungi and  some non enveloped viruses.  Disinfection does not destroy spores. This process is intended  to eliminate as 
many pathogenic microorganisms as possible from medical devices to make them safe to reuse.

What about the spores? Clostridium diffi cle  produces What about the spores? Clostridium diffi cle  produces 
spores which lead to infections! What if we add heat to spores which lead to infections! What if we add heat to 
the disinfection process?the disinfection process?
There is an International standard for thermal disinfection.  The International Standard Organization (ISO) has set 
standards which are followed  world wide.  The ISO standard states that thermal disinfection corresponding to a 
minimum Ao value of 60 seconds is usually acceptable minimum for decontaminating non critical devices.  The Ao thermal 
disinfection value is  achieved at 80oC sustained for  1 minute.  The ISO 15883-3 relates specifi cally to bedpan washers.

Does this thermal disinfection actually eliminate CD Does this thermal disinfection actually eliminate CD 
spores from bedpans?spores from bedpans?

This is the question that the Infection Prevention and Control team  on Vancouver Island asked  ourselves!!

We  decided to  look for the answers and  completed the following study.

ObjectivesObjectives

The increase in incidence and severity of clostridium diffi cile (CD) in Canada and throughout the world is well 
documented and poses a signifi cant risk to hospitalized patients.  Various strategies have been employed to reduce the 
transmission of these infectious organisms within our hospitals. 

The Infection Prevention and Control team at Vancouver Island health authority sought to address the risk associated 
with the potential transmission via bedpans used in their facilities.  

Bedpans are processed on wards with bedpan washers designed for this purpose.  There are currently a number of dif-
ferent bedpan washers available in Canada and within the Vancouver Island Health Authority. The bedpan washer evalu-
ated in this study was the DEKO 190 distributed by EKOTECK.

The objective of this study was to determine the effectiveness of the mechanical action, detergent and temperature on 
the elimination of CD spores in the DEKO bedpan washer 

MethodMethod
An observational study was performed using DEKO bedpan washers in three different hospitals within the  
Vancouver Island Health Authority.  

Prior to the study, all machines underwent a preventative maintenance check.  An EKOTEK technician 
inspected and cleaned all valves and spray nozzles. The correct alkalinity of the detergent was verifi ed and the 
temperatures were calibrated to 92oC.

Three medical units in three different hospitals were selected.  A set protocol was 
established for the data collection. 

Plastic Bedpans and stainless steel  commode pots were inoculated with C-diff. The test organism used was a patient 
derived strain of C diffi cile from clinical stocks at the Microbiology lab, St Boniface General Hospital.   

To further evaluate the effect heat on the elimination of CD spores, cryovials were placed in the washers. 
Each DEKO washer tested was challenged with 1 cryovial.

All bedpans, commode pots and cryovials were tested on a cycle  5, the longest cycle available 

The temperature, alkaline detergent ( Flush Clean) volume and length of cycle were recorded for each run. 
Upon a removal of bedpan a visual inspection was completed. 

After completion of this cycle, the bedpans and cryovials were sent to the lab for analysis.  After the incubation period 
the plates were examined, colonies counted and log reductions calculated.  

Inoculation of bedpans and cryovials used in the studyInoculation of bedpans and cryovials used in the study

Measurements of detergent dispensed was recorded Measurements of detergent dispensed was recorded for for 
each wash cycleeach wash cycle
DEKO Washer on site   Detergent used  for study

ResultsResults
Bedpans
The plastic bedpans and stainless steel commode 
pots were visibly clean upon completion of a full 
cycle 5.
Of the  45 bedpans, two had viable spores
(1-2 spores) remaining  after washing in accordance 
with the manufacturer’s procedures.
The log reduction on the  inoculated sites of the 
bedpans following the wash/disinfection cycle5,  for 
all  3 hospitals was 5.9

It is recommended that a log reduction greater  
than 5 is achieved in order for bedpans to be safe 
for use

Cryovials
A 2.1-3.2 reduction was observed  in the  9 and  all 
demonstrate viable spores.
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Spaulding’s classifi cation system is used to determine the appropriate level 
cleaning required for  various devices used within the healthcare setting 
to prevent the transmission of infections.  According to this classifi cation, 
bedpans are considered non- critical devices.,  Non critical devices are 
devices that only come into contact  with patients intact skin and not 
mucous  membranesThese pieces of equipment require  cleaning and low 
level disinfection in order to be rendered safe to reuse.

What did we learn from this study?What did we learn from this study?
The DEKO does safely eliminate CD spores by mechanical washing and thermal disinfection.  The bedpans must be loaded 
properly each and every time to ensure that they are properly cleaned before thermal disinfection. 

The bedpan washer must be working as designed, and thus preventative maintenance is key to ensuring the machine is 
functioning properly. 

There should also be built in mechanisms that continually monitor adequate temperature, water pressure and volume of 
detergent delivered. The DEKO 190 does have indicator light but no mechanism to stop the cycle in the absence of 
adequate temperature, detergent and water pressure.  This can lead to an assumption by staff that the  bedpan is clean 
when these factors are not met.

Regular maintenance schedules and instructions/pictures for proper loading need to be implemented wherever a 
bedpan washer is installed.

Bedpan washers must also be designed to 
minimize loading errors by the  users.  

The DEKO has the ability to reprocess a 
wide variety of devices which has lead to 
incorrect loading by staff.

ResultsResults 
Of the 45 bedpans tested, two bedpans had viable spores (1-2)  remaining after washing in accordance with the 
manufacturers procedures. Viable CD was isolated from all nine of the cryovials tested although many showed a 
signifi cant log reduction.

ConclusionConclusion
This study demonstrates that temperature in combination  with the alkaline detergent and mechanical action of the 
washer did eliminate CD spores when study protocols were followedThermal disinfection alone, in the DEKO was 
insuffi cient to kill CD spores. While the DEKO does meet ISO standards, the current standards do not eliminate CD 
spores are being reviewed. 

What do we need to look for when selecting bedpan What do we need to look for when selecting bedpan 
washers?washers?    
1.  Washers must be simple to use and be designed to prevent incorrect loading of equipment.

2.  Washers must have mechanisms that  prevent the wash cycle from being interrupted leading to the reuse of 
 unclean bedpans. 

3.  Washers must have  mechanisms built in to prevent the use of the washer if it is not adequately functioning.  
 This should include all aspects of the process,  such as temperature, water pressure and detergent.  

4.  Washers need to have the ability to clean and thermally  disinfect according to ISO standards.
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